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Come Out Of Hiding
In February, Institute Committee made provisions for a sub-

committee which "shall in the spring of each year submit for ap-
proval" a report on the situation of discriminatory practices in
the fraternities and the progress made by individual groups to-
ward removing such practices. It was intended that this report
be presented to the incoming freshmen in September. To date the
committee has had but two meetings.- There remain only two
more weeks before the last scheduled Institute Committee meet-
ing during which this sub-committee can complete its assigned
task. Immediate action is therefore imperative. If the situation
which exists with Phi Sigma Kappa is indicative of what may be
present in other fraternities the committee has a great deal of
work to do. If it is not prepared to accomplish its function then
another committee should be formed which will.

A CASE OF CAPABILITY
There seems to exist on campuses throughout the country a

new attitude of caution viwich has come to be labeled: "don't say;
don't write; don't do." This is a real danger to academic freedom
which stems from a mis-direction of what may prove to be legiti-
mate fears. Constant investigations and implications that fac-
ulties and students need protection from communism, however,
can serve only to exploit those fears.

Judge Learned Hand last year described the problem in words
which need no re-phrasing.
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throug-h the mail
Z5 1

Professor Potccll, the author of tha foUowling
lctter, is the faculty resident at tai East
Campus dormitories.

To the Editor of THE TECH:

If the May Day disturbances, to
which you made reference in your
editorial columns last Friday, had
materialized to the extent that unfor-
tunate consequences had developed, it
would have been taken as an indica-
tion of student irresponsibility. The
IM.I.T. family and others would have

heard about it. That a large group of
students took positive steps to accept
their responsibility on this occasion,
and that they had general support on
campus wvill probably not call for
headlines in THE TECH, and cer-
tainly not in the outside press. I hope I
that in keeping score on matter of I
responsibility, this incident will, not
pass unnoticed.

PROF. S. C. POWELL '37
May 4, 1953

The@ Tach
Friday, May 8, 1953YOL. LXXIII NO.2
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.eTHIS TOO MUST COME rTO PASS

There is a growing recognition that our world is (in an ever
recurring phrase) growing smaller, and that there is a marked
difference between our moral beliefs of equal opportunity for all
men axnd what we actually practice.

This realization manifested itself this week in a "spring
housecleaning"; in an opening of doors to let fresh air in, when
the Boston University Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa repudiated
the discriminatory policy of its national fraternity and pledged a
Negro student. (See story on page 1.)

At its national convention last year, Phi Sigma Kappa fra-
ternity adopted a resolution which cannot be mistaken for any-
thing but a violation of our American principles. It was decided
that no chapter would pledge a Negro student without notifying
the national fraternity and without obtaining the consent of all
member groups. In spirit this is nothing more than a discrimi-
natory clause.

We heartily commend the action of the Boston University
chapter on its stand. We can show nothing but contempt, how-
ever, for our own M.I.T. group which hypocritically chooses not
to look upon the fraternity resolution as constituting a discrimi-
natory clause. We must add it therefore to the list of Institute
groups which prefer to practice 'discrimination. We are indeed
alarmed that the M.I.T. chapter of Phi Sigmna Kappa was, along
with Worcester Polytechnic Institute, in FAVOR of retaining the
restriction.

This action stands in glaring contradiction to the statements
by the I.F.C. and the Institute chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa which
assure us that they are both opposed to discriminatory clauses.

The M.I.T. Interfraternity Council has constantly maintained
that its members be allowed to combat discrimination within their
national fraternities on their own. It seems to us that it is about 
time the I.F.C. can prove by action what it advocates on paper.
Fraternity leaders must realize the moral stagnation which re-
sults from prejudices which have been set up by weaklings who
are unable to live with their fellow men. Enlightened fraternity
members when bound by outmoded clauses must change them.

The stand of the M.I.T. chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa indi-
cates that the "old guard" is prepared to die hard; but it will die.

._

Phi Sigma Kappa
(Con'inued f'rom page 1)

passed prohibiting chapters from
pledging Negro students without the
consent of all chapters and without
notifying the national council.

One month ago at a regional con-
clave, the New England chapters of
Phi Sigma Kappa recommended the
removal of the national prohibitive
clause by a vote of 7-2. Among those
opposed to the clause were Dartmouth
College, St. Lawrence University,
Wesleyan University, Boston Univer-
sity, and the University of Massachu-
setts. The Omicron Chapter of Phi
Sigma Kappa at the Institute and
the Worcester Polytechnic chapters
voted to retain the discriminatory
resolution.

T RE TECH--
WALKER MEMORIAL

Enclosed find ..................... Please send THE TECH for

) one, ( ) two years starting with the Fall Term, 1953 to:(

Name ............................................................................

Address ............................................................................

Rates: One year, $2.50; Two years, $4.50.

THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,

BOSTON
Sunday services 10:45 a.mrn. and 7:30 p.m.
ISunday School 10:45 a.m.- Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7:30, which include Usti-
monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Rooms--Free to the Public

237 Huntington Avenue
84 Boylston St., Litle Bldg.

8 Milk Streef
Authorized end approved literature on
Christian Science may be read or obtainoed.

ALL ARE WELCOME
o -�I-

A cool and comfortable summer is predicted for students
who cool off in Afrow lightzweight shirts and sports shirts.
These hot-weather favorites are "air-conditioned" by
thousands of open windows in the fabric. Long and short
sleeve styles .. . white and pastel colors. Available at
Arrow dealers.

SIRTS ES UDEEAR HADECIE F PRTS HIS 
-SHIRTS - TIES .UNDERWEAR - HANDKERCHIEFS - SPORTSSSHHRTSS

"I believe that the community is already in process
of dissolution where each man begins to eye his neighbor
as a possible enemy, where non-conformity with the ac-
cepted creed, political as well as religious, is a malrk of
disaffection; where denulnciation, without specification or
bacling, takes the place of evidence; where orthodoxy
chokes freedom of dissent; where faith in the eventual
supremacy of reason has become so timid that we dare
not enter our convictions in the open lists to win or lose.
Such fears as these are the solvent which can eat out the
cement that binds the stones together; as they may in
the end subject us to despotism as evil as any that we
dread; and they may be allayed only in so far as we re-
fuse to proceed on suspicion, and trust one another until
we have tangible ground for misgiving."

It has been saiud that man's capacity for justice makes free-
dom possible. Conversely his capacity for injustice should obviate
the necessity for constant attempts to save us from an evil
which we are capable of recognizing by ourselves. ,

"I'Sm going to hang around
until you give me an extra
dash of Angostura*? !'

,II

FRIDAY MAY 8, 1953

lIndia Is Site Of Student Seminrar;
Japan-Armerica Talk Planned

Four of the eight American stu- States to participate in the Japan-
dents 'selected to participate in the America Student Conference has been
World University Selrvice Seminar to accepted by the U. S. National Stu-
be held in Bangalore, India were dent Association. With the exception
nominated by the United States Nat- of the war years these conferences
ional Student Association. They are have been held successively since 1934
Viola Calabrosi of Queens .College, under the auspices of the Interna-
James Modrall of the University of tional Student Association of Japan,
Coloradq, Janet Welsh of Smith Col- an organization of English speaking
lege and Frank L. Parker a graduate Japanese students.
student from Harvard who holds de- The conference will be held in dif-
grees from the Institute and Harvard ferent regions including Tokyo, Hok-
and is a qualified research engineer! kaido, Yokahama and Kansai. Room,
in hydraulic and sanitary engineering. board and travel expenses of the
With the American participants will American delegation during the con-
be three faculty and staff representa-Iference period will be met by the
tives from City College of Newv York Japanese International Student Asso-
and the University of California. ciation. Round-trip transportation ex-
Japan-America Student Conference penses running approximately $780
A Japanese invitation to the United will be specially arranged by N.S.A.

Collegians Unfazed By Heat;
Keep Coot in Arrow Lightweights

AROMATIC B0ITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

* P.S. The best 'Manhattan-mixers and
Old Fashioned-fixers say it's Angostura
that brings out that just righe flavor.)
Same goes for soups and sauces! -

*~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~.s
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Hampshire team, however, enabled
them to score thrice more on the ex-
hausted Beavers in the overtime
period.
'The score by periods:

M.I.T. 0 2 1 2 0 - 5
New Hampshire 1 0 4 0 2- 7

M.[.T. scoring. Goals: Murray 4,
Crawaford. Assists: Brow-n 2, Trevitt.

5Iurray Excels
One of the highlights of this season 

has been the excellent play of Bruce
Murray, who leaxls the Clardinal and
Gray scorelrs. So far this season, Mlur-

InScomm
(Continued from page 1)

testifying with candor and directness
before the House Committee on Un-
American Activities.

"Anld further: That the Institute
Committee strongly seconds the action
of the Executive Commllittee of the
MI.I.T. Corporation in retainirng with-
out change of statute, and in good
standing these three professolrs."

ray has scored twelve goals, an aver-
age of two per game. Other high
scorers are John B. B rown '%5, with
foure goals and four assists, and John
Trevitt, with a goal and seven assists.

Tufts Game Satllrday
This Saturday afternoon, the Beav-

elrs will journey to Medfolrd to meet
Tufts College. The Tufts teamn is not
an outstanding one this year, but they
{ha-e enough to give the Engineers a
battle, and the game should be close
all the way. The freshmen will play
New Hampshire at Durham, N.H.

Applications for the use of Tech
House from July, 1953 So June, 1954
will be accepted af she T.C.A. office
from May 11 un il. May 29. Any
recognized Insfifufe group may apply
for lihe use of +he house at these
times.

0 c

Springweave, by Palm Beach ................................... 4500

Palm Beach ................................................................ 29.95

Palm Beach Luxury Lined .......................................... 35.95

Palm Beach Tuxedo Jackets ...................... 24.95 and 35.95

. . ~ ~ ~ -

Harvard Square Store

FRIDAY MAY 8, 1953

TECH HOUSE AVAILABLEMurray Stars hl
Lacrosse Victory
OCver W-AI, 5-4
After absoirbing five straight de-

feats, the Beaver lacrosse teamn canme
from behind to capture a close 5-4
decision over Worcester Polytechnic
Institute in a game played at Wolr-
cester last Wednesday afternoon. Two
goals in the final period, the second
coming just over tvwo minutes from
the end of the game, brought victory
'to the Engineers.

Driving from the start of the game,
W.P.I. took an early 3-0 lead in the
first period, before the Techmen be-
came accustomed to the strange field.
However the Beavers, paced by Bruce
Murray '53 and James R. Bartsch '55,
came back with three markers of their
ow-n in the second quarter to tie the
galme.

W.P.I. took the lead again in the
third Stanza, but two Tech goals in
the final period clinched the game.
Although the Worcester' boys could
boast greater depth than the En-
gineers, their substitutes were inex-
perienced, and the regulars' tired in
the final half.
. Besides Murray and Bartsch, John
Trevitt '53, who assisted on three
Beaver goals, starred on attack. The
defense was paced by veterans Wil-
liam G. Nance '54, and Aristides
Miliotes '54.

The score by periods:
M.I.T. 0 3 0 2 - 5
W.P.I. 3 0 1 0 - 4

Tech Scoring. Goals: Murray 2.
Bartsch, Conlin, Crawford. Assists:
Trevitt 3, Toohey.

Lose in Overtime
In a game played in the rain, sleet,

and cold of last Saturday, the Beaver
lacrossemen dropped an overtime
game to the University of New
Hampshire, 7-5. Bruce Murray again
was the star for the Techmen, as lie
scored four times, the last tieing the
game with but two minutes to go.

Goals by Murray and Bard S. Craw-
ford '54 gave the Engineers a 2-1 lead
at the end of a slow first half. Play
was hampered considerably by a
steady drizzle that never let up dur-
ing the entire game. I

U.N.H. came back at the beginning
of the third period to score four times
on the tiring Engineers, but two goals
by Murray tied the game at the end
of regulation time.

The greater depth of the New

NATURALLY
a Su gr~- z~i~-~ sz~it* ~ ~~ gh t wegh it

Naturally,-you will buy light weight clothing

for cool, comfortable wear this summer and

you're on the right track in choosing from our

selections. You can be confident that you're

wearing one of America's outstanding light

weight suits, unexcelled for good appearance

and stamina,-made to increase your comfort

in the hottest weather.

Fashion Park Tropicals .............................................. 69.50

Mohara Tropicals ......... . . ...................... .... 45.00

0

Set after set, on any playing sur-
face, these Twins of Champion-
ship Tennis deliver "new ball"
performance...maintain their
precision-built accuracy of flight
and bounce !
In every National Championship,
U. S. Davis Cup and Wightman 
Cup match... in major tourna-
ments everywhere ... Spalding-
made tennis balls are the Official
choice. Try a Spalding or Wright
& Ditson and you'll know why.

Sets thie Pace in Tennis

I ( I Dlo
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F., E. P-ERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
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THE SOOMER YOU APPLY, t-,4,E SO:DONER-YU FLY

G;ET THE DETAILS: Visityour nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director

of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are

- in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

1* New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks

fior tire maother
who gets her

MOTlER'S DAY MESSRGES
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Page Four IThe Tech

the laundry. The questionaire con-
Isisted of four major questions and
spaces for comments. The results of
this auestionaire are as follows:

1. To the question: Have you ener
used the laundry and or the valet
service at your· dornitor y deslk?-
84% answered yes.

2. To the question: Do you still use
it?-61.5% answered yes.

3. To the questior: Does the quality
I of the present service wvarrent a
change in laundry service ?-54.4%
]answvered yes.
I4. To the question: Woukl you be

wvilling to pay 25%/ more for better,
service?-1.1% answvered yes.

422 or about 25% of the dorm resi-

Laundry Service
Brings Complaints

Because of the complaints of many
dormitory residents about the quality
and the speed of 'he existing laundry
service offered at tie dormitory desks,
the Burton House Impro-vements Com-
mittee undertook thle job of investi-
gating these complaints.

All the r esidents of the underg-radu-
ate houses Deere issued a quuestionaire.
The purpose of this questionaire was
to see how many students wvere op-
posed to the existing lau-ndry service
and how rnany wvantedl a charge in

dents answeied the questionaire. The
per-cents given are gper-cents of the
422 questionaires that were returned.

THESES
and

REPORTS;

Call
Ideal Secretarial Service

STadiumn 2-7345

Special--Seat Covers
$12.95-Insfalied

IINOLtEUM-KIDDIE CENTER
AUTO ACCESSORIES

Cenfral Sq.463 Mass. Ave.

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees that it
stays there !

If YOU can accept a challenge like 1his, you'll take your
place beside the best-you'll find your future in the clouds!

TO BE OUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19
and 26Y2 years old, have had at least 2 years of college and
be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then
YOU, too, can qualify. Today!

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! Tle world's best training. Good
food and plenty of it. 1nilorms, flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care, Free insurance. Flight training in
Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft.

AND THEN, AFTER GRADUATION, you'll win your silver
wines, and earne more tharn $5000 a year as an Air Force

*Lietitenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career
with a hand-picked crew of real rnel. You'll be AIDE BRAINS
OF TH E TEAM4, A TR IPLE THIR EAT M AN . . . as a Bombard-

|ment Officer, as a Naviglation Offilcer, as a Radar Officer, as
an Aircraft Performance En-ineer.

Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals
for an Air Force flyingg team, too!
They call him an Aircraft Observer.

Do YOU have what it takes to become an AiTcraft Observer?

It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify
as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,
you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission in-
volving over a million dollars wortl of flight equipment
depends on you.

THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER 15 THE SOMrEBODY WHO:
As BnlhadmenOf6cer, is number one man on a bombing

run, the man who controls the plane in the target at-ea!
As Nal gationl Offier, is thre pilot's guiding hand on every
flight !
As Radar Offier, is master of a new science and operator
of the device that sees beyond humnan sight!
As Aircraft Performanlce,E~g-in~eer C,11icer, is the one who
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in-

> i'f

~V7 IAIRCRAFT

OBSERVER PROGRAMZ~
· p-*

to give yur
mother that

stp of the world " feeling
jut cali WESTERN UNION

TFRIDAYi? MAY 8,91953

H1ILLEL
Professor Amos De Shalit, the head

of the Physics Department at the
Weizmann Institute, Israel, will speak
at the Hillef Oneg Shabbof this Fri-
day evening. His topic will be "The
Role Ou Israel in the Near East." The
program which commemorates Israeli
Independence Day will start at 8:30
p.m. in the 5:15 room in Walker
MAemorial.

l

Tepps Auto Stores
"TOPS 'EM ALL"

SAYS JACK D. GRAEF '54

TheB~~nsQf ~e ea
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Lea ersh'ip Conerenlce Rep6ort Explosion's Break Valr-sky Crew M~atches D. U.
S lows 'Positive Action Ta enliter -%VdW Mhile ColunlihtaEas]ly )Vltls

Fresbman - ungv �
,1overnment for a newa college; the
'consensus lxas that administration and
student gov-ernment should has-e dlis-
Inct spheres of influence. Some other
deas xvere put forth in this discussion
-that activities should not be repre-
iented in student goverinment, that
activities might act. better as lobbies
han as representatives, Chat a stu-

lenit who wvas not tied up in an ac-
ivity might be a better general repre-
enitative in student government.

(Continuted on page 4)

In Rugby M atch
The Beaver rugby team *won a close

ictor y oer e Dartmouth Satui-day
Iternoon in Ha~nover, N. E., ill a

.11ne played in blister ing 80\-degree
eather. Thle game wvas har d-fouhtlt
i the wvay and sswas exhausting for

)tl sides, due tho thne heat. Techl
lord near the end of the first half

a ; field goal by Tom Roffi-anl, anld.
ana-ed to stave off several threaten-!
g Dartmouth d ivles in the second;

Llf to protect their lead and secured
e victory. 
Pullback Austin Whillier wsas in- 
t'l21ental in making several all-|

[portant saves when Dartmouth wash
ep in MIT terlsito2 y, and the Tech
am as a Xwhole played a great de-
risive game when the chips were
'Nn. The MIT rugby team has a 
7od this springl of three wins, onef
,andl two losses, with two games

't to play. This Saturday MIT willc
host to a team Prom Halifax, Nova

Otia, in a game to be played on
iggs. Field. 

I

This year's Leadership Conference, aided by the experience 11i 
2 of twct such previous conferences, has resulted in tangible ga~irs.| Least

"Thie fruits iof ourT labors are clear ly evident," Dear Jaqob~y' priesi- 2 ions
cldent of the class of '54, wrote in the letter of introduction in them basts
official report on the conference. Instead of dealin~g with a1 series ton Hol
of general topics, this year's confer- Iwe en~e be-an with theoretical discussioni ven

of student tleatdership, proceedied to a A .I.C. Outsl}ug oredtl dopped

of stuldent government, and then waent ̂  r t ID ihdwon to deal with reorganization of Dy _ "eavter . sleamn
Institute Committee and dliscrimina wtT { T .txindows

i'tion in living grloups. }i ~ 2 "S Ialg
The conclusions of this conference

W ale in marked contrast to the results SvrI o lat yarn. Ayer ao te mjor On Saturday in Springfield, the eeI;iyof lastnear'sA yelt tato the Insitute Tech dliamondmen came up w-ithl ant ball ma(
0 Commi~~~~tttee Instfituten an vlimpressiv.e Alvin, their fourth of the connect:

XCoemesetatie was hefficient andy-el seasons against a good A.I.C. tean, b the 
This year the panel on reorganizationlste ate Sont h vl in Shorls 

Al opened its deliberations on the note anbersn rcscmn tlO~ Sorf
@ tht Istitte ommtteedidnotwith three big markers in the 11th to eso

Soproperly represent 'the students andlh~pteAe,85 aet
was not acting efficiently. The result Ted ttrinen santd waon hn the hlfo establil
mFws a plan for reorganization thatth eitmnad asbidteesbl3

J is now~~~~" baigptit fettters all afternoo~n, coming through too heis no bengpu ino ffct tighit spots M ith stellar de- out all 
So ~~Discrimination fensive support as TIech lorged a 5-3
The panel on discrimination camneleadl on a squeeze play, tNt o Pei-feeths1

i to the conclusion that the campaign double steals and a timnely single bytomn
ito remnove discrimination from the bi- Will Henderson.Comt
11 ratern-ities must go on, though it Pitchers Replaced
should be expected to take a lon-,g losek staggered along wvithi a two 0
tmime. The feeling was that too mnuch I n lead until the A.I.C. leadloff hitter
pressure wvould drive discirimination I i-led sharply to open the last o the %
underground, wphere official action ninth. Coach Merritt lifted Slosek in JEftV
could -not reach it, while too little favor of Schultz. Schultz pr orrnptly Last 

nized that local chapters are some- pitches, and just as promptly he was anenter
times powerless to take immediate derricked by Merritt in favor of 8oph the musi
action, but that with sufficientn time Giff Weber. Weber did a good Job, piece bar
and interest they could affhect the getting out of a tough spot, although -was prov
policy of the national. A.I.C. plated the tying runs with twrosions Tor

The keynote address by Dean Hax-rout, the runs being charged to Slosek Epsilon,
old Hazen gave 'little hint of What wvas and Schultz. took the
to come. Dean Hazen discussed the Weber blanked the A.I.C. club in I Kelly, 
personal qualities of the leader, the the tenth after the Aces put the po- guitar, s.
problems of leadership, and the im- tential winning run on second, as jDuring tI
portaince of open channels of corm-oc Merritt ordered the dangerouls fessor Uo!
inurication. His address was followed Salv-ucci passed, to set up a double a series
bv twio simrultaneous panel discus- Iplay which immediately paid off. jArise YE
sions. INet Three Ruins !Dancin~

Spheres of Influence In the 11th the Engineers' netted|Xwhen the
The panel on "Theory of Studentl three big markers as a squeeze play,iseveral t

Government" be-an with a hypotheti a double steal and a passed ball by leased an
cal problem of setting up a student (Continued on page 4,) d cown on- 1
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umbia crews won two out of t'
Friday ni-ht several explos- in, eevents of the Regatta -wi1 34 Executives Win i (ecrocked West Canipus. Three the Institute and Boston Universi
that sounded like dynamite last Saturday on the Charles.

�s were dropped from the Bur- Sloan Fellowships; Columbla's varsity crew, which
ouse roof durin- the hours be- the recent past has been edged I
8 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Pro!gram Expanded I)r! neetonCornell and Yale, won Ithird of these dischar-es was a comfortable two and one-half leiigi
!d -into the back couityard near Sloan Fellowships for participation margill. The Institute edged out B.1
ack bar and broke a total of 15 in the Executive Development Pi-o- by sornethin- less than a. foot in th
vs. A count ranging froni nine grani at the Institute have been event. Colunibia, also won the Juni(
t basenlent level to one broken awardeo to 84 industrial executives Var-SitY race, while IALLT. took fli-
v oil the third floor covered a ill 16 states all(! British Columbia, it in the Freshman event.
e area of 2,000 square feet. has been announced by Professor E. Fight For Second

Stud�nts Endangered 11. Brooks, Dean of the School of In- Stanley S. Kalodkin '54, of the Vai
!ral students watchin- the pin- dustrial -Managenient. sity crew, reported to THE TECI
achine and Ni-alking th---ough the The number of awards this year that at the finish line lie was lev(
ting corridor were endangered represents an expansion of Institute's Nvith his opposite n-Uniber oil the B.1
flyinIg -lass. However, no onellExecutive Develo inent Prograrri and crew. He pointed out that it was a]P

jured. for the first tinle the men selected most impossible. to tell who won fror
'Illy after the final blast, men-i- Nvill be divided into two -roups fol- the shell as the finish line was no

the student staff tried to lo- lowin- identical progranis of study. perpendicular to the two banks o
,le house i-nana-ers and Pro- EKI)enses To Be Paid the river.
Rule, but contact could not be The awards earry the right to par- The two official judges, one fron
,hed. The student staff then ticipate in the prograni as well as Columbia, the other from the Inst-i
e situation in hand anet cleared financial -support to-ward meeting the tute reported that X.I.T. was pullin,
the rubble. expenses of the men for the twelve and that B.U. was on the off-stroki

Students Concerned months they will be in residence in at ttl,'ie line. The difference between th4
happenin_- has caused concern Canibridln;e. Tr, announein1n, the awards two -was somethin1=1 less than one
y of the nnembers of Institute Dean Bi-ooks said: thirtieth of the length of a shell.
,tee and Dormitory Committee. "This pro-ram allows a select B.U. Has Early Lead

group of nien. Nvith a mature view- B.U. got off to oil early leadii, bul
point, developed through soine ten to soon overtaken and passed by Colum-Ife- - T h o u s alnid -fifteen years of industrial experience, I bia. By the half-way point, the Lion-,z
to participate in a yea-r Ion- program had a lead -of a full boat-length ovei:

.. I IdTechur"ancqu of intensive study of the management, the Terriers. From this point on,
Saturday night in Mechanics econonlic, and social problems of in- Columbia began to pull away leaving
iproximately 500 couples spent dus-11-rial administration. Working at the Beavers and B.-U. to fight it out1-1 -aduate level, these men for second place.wtaining evening dancing to an advanced p
sic of Jerry Wald's sixteen have the unusual opportunity of build- Up until the half-ivay mark, the
md. Continuous entertainment ing a part of their education on a Institute was as much as three quar-
wided when durin- intermis- flundatiorr of practical experience. ters of a length behind the Terriers.Z-1 Divided Into Two Groups As Columbia pulled away the Beavers)m Kelly '53, of Sigma Alpha

"Primary emphasis is placed on de- decreased the margin to half a lengthand the ALI.T. Glee Club veloping a fundamental understanding and increased their beat to 39 and
stage. of the broad problems of industrial then 40 strokes per minute during theaccompanying himself on tbe

sang several western sol-1-s. management, including inter-relation- final quarter mile sprint. The Beavers
Z-1 ships within the firm and relation- kept this tearing pace -up right untilthe second Intermission, Pro- ships of the firm, to the environment the finish line.iepniann led the Glee Club ,n

linishing with of which it is a part. Such an under- Conditions foi- the race were excel-of songs, l, standing is best gained throulgh a lent. The water -,vas calm, a soft tail-�e Sons Of 11T.I.T."
ig for the evening ended close association and a free exchange wind was blowing, and a warm sun
e false ceiling, consisting 0, of ideas aniong a small group of com- beat down on the contestants allt, h the afternoon�s events.thousand balloons, was re- petent men working within a stimu- throug�nd allowed to float gently latin- environment like that provided1-1 (Contimied 07? Page 4)
the dancers below. by the School of Ind 'ustrial Manage-

ment. To facilitate this end, the rnen
will be divided into two groups, ai,,-
ing forward -identical programs of,0 Brisage; study. Z!, ISkippers Outsail

"The establ4shnient of the [H
School -"irrhthI -1 ufts)'VVinof Industrial Manageinent, at" T.U ens lYim and the enlarged support, of t�e

Alfred P. Sloan Foundation Incorpo- Race O f Z`Jwason
I over m. e" an Institute rated ha-ve made it possible to better
hist Satur�ay morning. serve the needs of the industrial com-' Sailil,11- a_-ainst the top teams ill

munity. The inerit of the increase in New Eii-land and possibly in theaside letter left- in the
the size of the pro-ram- is underlined United States, the Tech skippers woilto end his life because by the record of leadership achieved the major and traditional O'Ber-
by fornier Sloan fellows." tl'oPhY 01, the Charles River Saturday.

This brings the seasonal score to
eight -%vins out of ten starts. Ili the
past the trophy race has usually beeng, Logarhythms Produce
a landslide, the Institute havin g w oilLong Playing Recor I 7 out of 21 tinies, but throw year, the

three division regatta ,vas extremely
The MIT Lo-,arhythms, working close Ivith three different schools in

throu-1-i two recordin,, sessions have the lead at one time or mothers.
completed friend first Iong playing Tufts led goiji- into the Isth all(lal 

i.-ace. 

Ili 
a 

dash 

fol, 

th(,

record. The 10 in. (ease contains fom- fin, list,

tell]) of their most popular soll-S. Pete" r, elsentbal '54, squeezed
With the -assistance of Ben Coe "59, past 'he Tufts skippers to reco"-el- the

and the student leader Mike Mohr '55, trophy which was lost to Harvard last
thec ri-imil recordin- -was inside oil season. Tho fail-,] score ,vas I

I.T. 76,
a hi-h quality tape recorder-. The re- Tufts 75,

cordin,- vas then sent to RCA-Victor Sal. in the A di',,isdon was Justin
al processhi-. Included oil E. Kerwin '51, ill the B division, John'ri2 for the fill. 0

div s nthe record are the son-s vvhich were H. Rienian '54, and h the C i ioBreslau Sef fo Jump popular at the Tech. Night at the Peter Felsenthal 154. Alain J. (le Bere
raphed, it begins as follows: Pops f "Misquitoes, 7$1 a nd "Never '55, Jolin 1. Win- 15-5 and Fred A.I
cki, Martha, Janet, Pat, Lin, Throw -a Lighted La-nip at Mother." Brooks '55, substituted for a race.
rol, Barbara, Ruth, Debbie:1 Oth.-i- T-1:11 ly, T_ -- - I - - -

1llic,^~~~and "When F'rancis Dances Nvith Me.-the trophy leas present-ed- to - -uat
time thiss reaches -your eyesi Because the records will not be ing skipper Ker rin, w.ho has been ano more. I have thought available until the -last week of school, great asset to the Tech Team. Alll ong before making the subscriptions weill be sold in Building will remaember ivhen Kerwin captured

end it all. Ten through this week and all of next the Inlternational Dannmark Trophy
the past eight months con- wreek. The pi-ice per record is $2.50. at Coast Guard two years ago. Besides
ive become progressively The Logs are a well-knowxn double bigan excellent racer and seaman,

quartet in the Boston area. Their last Kesrwin has been a very active Diem-ptember, I started off at appearance before a Tech audience ber of the Bosun's Club, havling held
h high hopes. These have was in Symphony Hall on Tech Night the offices of Secretary in 1951 andm~unted on page 2) at the Pops. Vice Commodore in 1952.
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lEnto )y Boost Saaj
Aluttering "Entrtopy, its crawling all

Fresliman leaped off the Harvard Brid-ge
Lloyd R. Breslau~ '56, said in a su-

CLuStodY of a friend, that le had decided
he could not face the melancholy.; v .

Iprospect of the ever-increasing en-,...
tropty of the uni verse. "It's just too ~ .
sad to think about, lie sauid./ ̂ +
|Howfesver, all ended x-.ell, as the 1 

|pi ospectiv-e "suicide" seas picked up 2
{by at sailboat whlich just happened to 4*v-',

be ch-clin-g around that section of the .
Charles at that time. A THE TECH ¢ .^S
photo-ralphev, wvho also just happened 
to be palssing, by -ot ai picture. Twco 
other Illstitute f"C'sh11en wh].o hap- 4 

pened to be passin- by find happened
to be callrsin- blanhlets, (l life pre-. 
server, andl somve bratndl, also a3ssisted1. .. .
ill .ffectin-,- the r ese ie ..

Pick-ed U~p By Car - i .
As }nm eanie out of the river on the >t.~

Boston side, Br eslau jumped intooaa
car driven by an unidentified friendE
wsho happened to be passing by. Ac- lyminieogi
companied by a staff member of THE Dear Ric
TECH they drov,,e off in the direction Sandy, Cat
of East Campus. An unidentilied (cosout
group of undergraduates wvere later By the tJ
seen to be handing a total of $15.50 I will be
(approximately) to Breslau. We have deeply and
been unable to find any explanation decision to
for this payment, except that it migh t During t]
possibly be payment for his collection ditions ha,
oaf "Pogo" comics. worse.

Suicide Letter Last Sey
THE TECH was able to obtain a M.I.T. w ith

copy of Breslau's suicide letter, Neat-l (Cc

LaUh LUt L 1 VU5e I i
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

through the mail
To the Editor of THE TECH:

The Omicron Chapter of Phi Sigma
Kappa feels need to express the views
of the house as regards to the issue
raised by THE TECH in its editorial
on May 8.

In the spring of last year the Negro
problem arose in Phi Sigma Kappa.
A chapter had pledged a Negro, but
on consultation with the National
Chapter had agreed not to initiate the
maan until after the summer conven-
tion, at which time the National Chap-
teir was to present the problem to the
entire fraternity. There is no discrimi-
natory clause in our constitution, but
there had never been this problem,
as such, before and it was decided to
bring the Negro question up before
all members. However, the chapter
involved attempted to initiate the
Negro and was suspended for directly
violating its agreement with the Na-
tional Chapter.

Our Chapter sent three i'epresenta-
tives to the national convention. The
problem was first discussed in re-
gional conclaves, and the New Eng-
land Region decided and recommended
to the convention that there be no
discrimination clause (i.e., that each
chapter be allowed to pledge whom

WEDNESDAY, MAY 13 they please). This Chapter voted in

Varsity Baseball Team. Game with Northeastern University. favor of this recommendation, since
this is the sentiment of our members

Briggs Field`, 3:30 p.om . that discrimination should not be al-
Varsity Lacrosse Team. Game with University of New Hampshire. lowed, if national unity is not placed

Briggs Field, 3:30 p.m. in peril. All other regions voted to

Crystallographic Society. Seminar: "Protein Structure and Cry- recommend that a "Gentleman's

stallographic Data." Professor Dorothy Wrinch, Smith College. Agreement" be entered, such that:
~Room 10-280, ~ 4:00 ~P.~M. ~ ~. . . no Negro shall be initiated into

~~~Roomrae 1(a-280, 4:8~ducig Focedthe fraternity until such time that
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Reducing Forced he is acceptable to all Chapters.tn ~~~~~~~~~~~~he is acceptable to all Chapters.

Errors in Closed-Loop Systems." Mr. Leonard King. Room 6-120,, Of the many arguments presented

4:30 p.m. Refreshments in Room 6-321 at 4:00 p.m. for the agreement we were mainly

Motor Sports Enthusiasts' Club. Annual Meeting. Room 31-161, concerned with those of a large num-5ber of southern, western, and mid-
~~~~~~~~~~~5:15 pm. jwestern chapters. They maintained

THURSDAY, MAY 14 that if Negroes were allowed into the

Seabury Society. Ascension Day: Holy Communion Service. Tyler fraternity, at this time, they would
Loung~e, Waalk~er Memorial, 8:0~0 a~m. be forced by social conditions to with-Lounge, Walker Memorial, 8:00 a.m.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Nuclear Resonances in Solid draw from Phi Sigma Kappa, if theywere to remain active.
Hydrogen." Professor Edward M. Purcell, Harvard University. The vote for the agreement was

Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m. overwhelmningly, more than 8 to 1,
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "M." Room 1-190, 5:00, 7:30, that the agreement be accepted by

~~~~~~9:308 ~ ~ ~ p.m. .'`~ .,-,~ the chapters. The minority vote, as
FRIDAY,0 MAY 15m. far as can be determinined came exciu-

FRIIDAY, MAY 15 sively from the New England Region.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Lecture: "Experimental In-! This spring, a regional conclave

vesltigation of a Small Scale Aerothermopressor." Professor K. was held in Schenectady, N. Y. TheZ!, 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ne-ro. issue w~as a-ain~ the main prohb!
R. Wadleigh. Room 3-270, 4:00 p.m. Coffee in Room 3-174 from Negro issue was again the main prob-lem. A motion was made to negate
2:30 - 4:00 p.m.

Department of Modern Languages. Registration deadline
graduate language examinations. Room 14N-307, 5:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, MAY 16

for

Freshman and Varsity Outdoor Track Teams. Meet with North-
eastern University. Briggs Field, 1:30 p.m.

Varsity Baseball Team. Game with Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute. Briggs Field, 2:00 p.m.

Varsity Lacrosse Team. Game with Amherst College. Briggs Field,
2:00 p.m.

Varsity Sailing Team. N,'E. Dinghy Championships. Regatta I.

SUNDAY, MAY 17
Varsity Sailing Team. N. E. Dinghy Championships. Regatta II.

MONDAY, MAY 18
Boston Society of Biologists. Meeting: "Biochenmistry." Dr. A.

Baird Hastings, Harvard Medical School, Chairman. Room 6-120,
8:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, MAY 19
Varsity Baseball Team. Game with M.I.T. Freshmen. Briggs Field,

3:30 p.m.
Department of Architecture. Lecture: "Contemporary Scandi-

navian A'chitecture." Professor Kay Fisker. Room 7-437,
4:00 p.m.

AIEE-IRE-Student Branch. Tour through Whirlwind I Com-
puter. Guard's Desk, Barta Building, 5:00 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
Photographic Salon prints by Doris Martha Weber of Cleve-

land, Ohio, will be on display in Photo Service Gallery, Basement
of Building '1, through May 18.

Photographic Salon prints by Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Archer of
Geneseo, New York, will be shown in the Photo Service Gallery,
Basement of Building 11, from May 19 through June 1.

Finnish paintings, sculpture, arts, and crafts will be exhibited
in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library
through June 15.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events appears in THE TECH on Tuesday

with announcements for the following week. Notices, typewritten
and signed, must be in the office of the editor, Room 7-204, not
later than noon on Thursday, prior to the date of publication.
Material for the Calendar of May 20-26 is due May 14.

~~~;C.::i- ~ ·::;~,
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TECHNOLOGY STORE

the agreement and to let each chapter
choose for itself. Omicron voted
against the motion since we saw no
reason to change the conclusions
reached at the past national conven-
tion.

No new arguments were presented
i for not having the "Gentleman's
Agjyeement," the areas of most con-
cern were not present to give their
side of the argument, and no positive
action could result from the vote no
matter what its outcome should be.

Omicron is opposed to discrimina-
tion. We at Tech will not support
segration and discrimination by itself,
however, our prinmary support is for
unity in the nationalfraternity. We
feel that tolerance can not be forced,
although we ourselves are willing to
accept the Negro in Phi Sigma Kappa.
We feel that in time there will be
Negroes in Phi Sigma Kappa and
that, also Phi Sigma Kappa will con-
tinue to be a strong national organi-
zation. This will come about when
social conditions improve throughout
the whole country to a point where
indiscrimination is tolerated by the
majority of those concerned rather
than, by a small minority as is the
present situation.

It is our endeavor to do everything
in our power to bring about non-
discrimination but this can only be
done through rational national action,
thus maintaining the unity of our
organization.
Omicron Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa

WILLARD SPRING '53,
President

May 9, 1953

Editor's Note: By Mr. Spring's own
admission "no positive action could
result" from a decision taken at the
regional conclave of Phi Sigma Kap-
pa. If his chapter is as opposed to
discrimination as he claims it is, why
then did it not voice its protest to the
fraternity's discriminatory practices
at that conclave when such action
could not directly affect "national
unity." Failure to do this only seems
to indicate a compromise in the fra-
ternity's expounded "principles."

Omicron chapter cries for action to
bring about "non-discrimination" but
votes to install a discriminatory
clause at its national convention and
stresses its approval of such a clause
by refusing to move along with other
New England chapters to negate the
agreement. We need only to point to
many other fraternities (some at the
Institute) whose northern chapters
have pledged and initiated Negroes
without any southern repercussions.

To preach anti-discrimination yet
fail to take action along such lines is
one thing; but to claim opposition to
discriminatory practices and then act
to create such practices stands in
contradiction to one's expressed prin-
ciples and only indicates that those
principles are being hypocritically
neglected or are for public consump-
tion only.

fraternity findings
The outhouse near the big still xv~

mark the entrance to Theta Deli
Chi's annual Country Club bid par:
next Saturday night. Hal Reeves xv:
supply the music. Friday night, ti-
Theta Delta Chi's will hold a decorin
ing party to deck the house out
appropriate hillbilly style for the fo
lowing evening.

Just down Memorial Drive, Del:
Kappa Epsilon will be holding the:
annual Gay Nineties bid party.
spigot will jut out of the third floo
for the two story beer mug which xvi
adjoin the barrel like entrance. Jac
Winters band will provide music fi
the couples who are expected in typ;
cal gay ninety dress.

Down Bay State Road, Phi Del-
Theta has planned its annual He
Dance for the same Saturday evening
Entrance via a devil's head will lea
to music by the Techtonians who wi:
have an extra guitarist for the ocec
sion.

Campus Incidental
Most people are satisfied with fais

ceilings falling as a climatic end t
an evening of dancing. This appa:
ently wasn't so with a certain Teci-
man's date from Katherine Gibbs fc
the All Tech Dance last Saturda
night. She assembled with severn
other couples, who had attended th
All Tech Dance, on the third floor c
the 410 section of Burton House fc.
a little more dancing. While dancin
she lost her petticoat. It just slippe
off she claims. At the time she wa
wearing a blue strapless evenin
gown. WMIT appropriately honored
request to play "Rosey" in her hono-
Her earrings, which did not fall quit
as quickly, are still in the room.

Freshman Jump
(Coetinued ftom page 1)

since been irretrievably broken. Th
mass of my actions in Chemistry, mi
Instructor tells me, have been descrip
tive, but of consistently low qualitt
I have derived little satisfaction fror
Calculus, for I have not been able t
integrate myself into the course. i
physics, an irresistable force has bee.
accelerating me toward failure. Tbh
picture is plane in Descriptive Gec
metry. I can trace the cause ,of Im;
ultimate erasure.

But most of all, my darling, I hav
been pining away for you. Since yo0
have seen fit to cast me aside, lif
has not been worth living, and so
am doing this awful deed. Farewell
I have always loved you.

(signed) LLOYD.
Within the past few days request:

from approximately 10 young ladie:
have been received by the East Cam-
pus dormitory office, asking about th-
location of Breslau's room. The would
be suicide has not left his room since
Saturday.

A UMITD AIR

Take advantage of United's new air tourist service
linking 1S major cities. Often, the cost is less than
1st class rail fare plus lower berth. Or enjoy United's
fine 1st class Mainliner service to 77 cities from
coast to coast.
COMPARt THE FAIR
AND YOU'LL GO
BY AIR

! 

A., I - I I IIV- . -IC

I ~ ~ ~ I !
United's Hawaiian vaca-
tions including transporta-
tion cost as low as $243,
plus tax, from the West
Coast.

Boston: for reservations, call Hancock 6-9500
or on authorized travel ogent.
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Beaver Track Men
Downed By U.N.H.
In one of the more than usually hot

,n 1 hunmid days in New Hampshire,
t;ec Beaver track men succumbed to
a powerful University of New Hamp-
:hilre squad, 80-55.

As usual, the complete lack of scoI-
ing power in, the field events caused
the downfall of the squad. While the
Cardinal and Gray easily showed their
.auplremacy on the track with a 46-26

swcore, they dropped 45 points in the
field, scoring 9 to New Hampshire's
,54. In four of these seven contests,
News Hampshire blanked the squad.
Only in the high jump did the Beavers
take one field event, 5-4, Antoine and
MIonroe scoring these points. Monr'oe
also placed second in the broad jump.

Shapiro took third in the pole vault
for the ninth point. Without.strength
ian the field it is impossible to win;
with as strong a team on the track,
it seems frustrating to lose the meet.

Techmen Sweep 440
In the brighter part of the meet,

Williams, Klein, and O'Donnell crossed
the 440 yd. finish line in that order
for the Beaver's only sweep in this
meet. Williams and Klein repeated
their feat in the 220 yd. dash, taking
first and second. Klein, including his
win in the 100 yd. dash, scored 11
points, while Williams took 10. Gren-
ier and Schreiber gave the squad 8
nmarkers in the 880 yd. run.

Latoff, remaining unbeaten in the 
high hurdles this season, captured 8 
poinrts for the afternoon.

Frosh Look Promising
The Frosh faired better than their 2

seniors, defeating their opposition, 66- I
60. Although they swept none of the I
ev ents, and were themselves twice
white-w.ashed, the rookies showed an
all around well balanced squad, cap-
able of scoring both in the field and
track events consistently. Moorefield
and Hoffman starred, scoring' 34
points between themselves for the
afternoon. Of the seven events in
which the Frosh captured first place,
Moorefield and Hoffman took five.
PaIamountain won the 880 yd. dash,
while Maglione and Burrows tied in
the pole vault.

Moorefield and Hoffman were elec-
ted captains of the Frosh team.

VARSITY
liglh Hlhrdles - 1,. Latoff, MIT; 2, Parker,
NII; 3. Bolten, NiH. Time: 15.3.

100 vd. Dash - 1, Klein. MIIT; 2, Litchfield,
NII; 3, Burpee, NHI. Time: 10.5.

1 Milh - 1, Carlsen, NH; 2, Farquhar, MIT;
3, Bengsten, MIT. Time: 4:29.5.

-140 vd. Dash - 1, Williams, MIT; 2, Klein,
MIr; 3, O'Donnell. MIT. Time: 51.0.

2 Miles - 1. Lion. Nit; 2, Woanes, MIT; 3,
Nutlev, MIT. Time: 10:06.

l.ow u lirdles - 1, BLolten, NH; 2, Latoff,
MIT; 3, Potter, NiH. Time: 25.3.

st yd Run - I, Grenier. MIT; 2, Schreiber,
MIT; 3, McCormick, NH. Time: 2:00.

220 "-d Dash - 1, %Villinis,. MIT; 2, Klein,MIT, 3, Bolten, NU. Time: 23.4.
(P)le % auit - 1, Hogan, NH; 2, Ludwig,
NH; 3, Shapiro, MIT. Hleight: 12'

Ifira.h Jumn - 1, (Tie) Antoine. MIT and
Parker, NiH; 3, Aoilroe. , IT. Height: 6'2"

Shlint Put - I, Guittar, NH; 2, Roy, NH; 3,

, ... banish

B OK FATIGUE7

KEEP ALERT SAFELY!e

Your doctor will tell you
... a NoDoz Awakener is
harmless as an average
cup of hot, black coffee.
Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that
exam..,or when mid-after-
noon brings on those
"3-o'clock cobwebs."
You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a let-
down. .helps you snap
back to normal and keep
alert SAFELY!
When fatigue is a handi-
cap, take a NoDoz
Awakener. Used by mil-
lions of busy. Americans
since 1933.

* ON THE HIGHWAY * ON THE JOB * AFTER HOURS

Field Day Football
Articles Planned

By Steve Edelglass '56
THE TECH Sports Departmlent t is

planning a series of articles on the
status of Field Day football at M.I.T.
It should be stated at the outset that
the paper is not advocating. varsity
football.

The Sports Department has already
received encouraging word from Pro-
fessor Iv-an J. Geiger who belicves
that the situation can and( should be
changed. FTowever, both Professolr
Geiger and the Athletic Association
are greatly concerned about the "field
day tradition" of student coaches. We
would appreciate hearing the opinions
of all interested students and faculty
who are asked to vwrite to the Sports
Department of THE TECH at Walker
Memorial, expressing their views on
student coaches; whether they would
object to experienced faculty members
advising or even coaching in the sport
(the men are available); whether they
would agree to have the field day
teams given freshman status and have
their games scheduled in advance (all

Tech Tennis Men
Bow To Crusaders

The MIT tennis team dropped its
third( match of the season to the
Crusaders of Holy Cross by 1a 6-:
count.

Only Captain John Melavas ;and
Paul Goldi ilere able to \vin their
single matches. Melaxvas's w\in -was
particularly impressive as he raouted
Ben Hess by 6-1, 6-0. j

With victory possible only through!
the sweeping of the 3 doubles
matches, the team wvent down to de-,
feat as only John Melavsas aand Dick
Lane Nwere able to gain a victory.

The next match will take place on
Tuesday, at 2:30, when a strongr Am-
herst team visits Tech.

The results:
SINGLES

Mfelava-, MIlT over -ie',' ,, (' ........ 6-1, 6-0
Block, 11C over Lane, IT' .I...... ....... 6-2, 6-0
Conlen, HC over Narr, MIT .............. 6-3, 6-3
Gelnaw, TIC over Blrody, IT.......... 6-4, 6-4
Gollin, M IT' over O'Shiea, HC ............ 9-7, 6-2
Coralan, HC over Clunpll er, M1T .... 6-4, 6-4

other field day teams are considered
"intercollegiate" except the sopho-
more crew), and any other pertinent
information.

DORM REGULATIONS
A panel discussion of dormitory

regulations will take place on0
Wednesday evening at 8:00 p.m.
over W.M.I.T. E. Francis Bowditch,
Dean of Students, Dean Jacoby
'54, Charles Masison '54, and
Thomas Henderson '54, will fake
part in the discussion. The general
relationship between the Dean's
Office, and the student body, will
Torm the basis of the discussion,
which will be moderated by Eldon
Reily '55.

.tlA c rtisemen t
I 

$1 000 EAST

TECH AGENT WANTED i
We are looking for an agent to
sell nationally advertised drawing
instrument sets to entering fresh-
men this fall. Write: Sales Mgr.,
Empire Engineering Supply Co.,
P. O. Box 114, Canal St. Station,
N. Y. C. 13, N. Y.

BACHELORS - MASTERS - DOCTORS

IF YOU PLAN TO RENT A CAP AND GOWN
THRO-I .. TW _ t TfKn AK ^ MU S T

Lindberg, NH. Distance: 45'2'/," Shot Put - I, Moorefield, MIT; 2, Cuture, , .. 1 I k -uu r IVUK ORl RtK MUSTBroad Jump - 1, Parker, NH- 2, Monroe NH; 3, Bechman, NH. Distance: 51'11/,."HMIT; 3, Potter, NH-I. Distance: 21'4/,. ' Broad Jump - 1, Hoffman, MIT- 2, Aozzi. BE PLACED BEFORE
Hammer - 1,.Lindberg, NH; 2, Fittz, NHT cato, AI ; 3, Gruzen, N'H. Distance: 20'

3, Roy, NH. Distance: 155'3%," 2
Javelin - 1, Roy, NH; 2, Potter NH- 3, Hammer - 1, Moorefield, MIIT 2, Desrius- Lindberg, NH. Distance: 161'10" ' seau, NH; 3, Miller, MIT. Distance: 157'Discuss - 1, Fittz, NH; 2, Roy, NH; 3, 3a4" 

Lindberg, NH. Distance: 136'5" Ja-elin - 1, Desritlssean, NIH; 2, Mozzicato, BEFROSH MIT; 3, AMoorefield, MIT. Distance: 141' CANCELLATION OF ORDERS WILLHigh Hurdles - 1, Hilton, N-; 2, Beclnnall Discuss - 1, l;oorefield, MIT; 2, Circeo,
NiH; 3 Foltz, MIIT. Time: 16.6 MIT; 3, Desriusseau, Ni. Dietance: 124'100 yd. D ash - 1, Hoffmlan, MlT; 2, Mozzi- ACCEPTED THROUGH MAY 19
cato, iMIT; 3, Fish, NH. Time: 10.5'

1 Mile - 1, Gale, NI-I; 2, Ieate, NH; 3, 
Hood. 'Tima-: 4.52 ..... . at

440 vd Dash - 1, Fish, H; 2, Hoffnan, . NUDES ... not permitted at
MIT; 3, Saloma, MIT. Ti,.e: 51.6 BRAN S UNIVERSITY

Low Hurdles: 1, Beckman, NII; 9 Ikl BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY
MIIT; 3, Hilton, NH. Tiime:27.4 er Gilbert and Sullivan Society 1l o880 yd Dash - 1. ]'alarmontain I; 2, production of T Buell, MIT; 3, HIood, NH. Tine: 2.45 ' -' 

!20 yd. Dash - I, Hoffma 'PIRATES OF PENZANCE" 0 Itr 1i, N'l- 3, Fish, NH. Ti.e: 23.2 Hovey Institute, Fri. Eve. Mlay 15
'ole Vault - 1, (tie) Maglione, MIT aul

Burrows, MIT; 3, Hilton. NH. Height: ii' Waltham, Mass. 8.40 p.m.High Jump - 1, Hilton, NH;2, Gruzen, NH; Admission $1.20
3, ]Bechnani, NII. Ieilgiht: 5'6' " I

' ow. e code& like P J 4e -r -escOi _
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cut all a0re8 or' 1M clJ Su -e.
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a whlz-

Ethel R. Szabo
Rider College

I

Cleaner, Fresh
Ask yourself this question: I

You know, yourself, you
And you get enjoyment on
cigarette.

Luckies taste better-clee
Why? Luckies are made bet
what's more, Luckies are r
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike

So, for the thing you wan'
' for better taste-for the clee
taste of Lucky Strike...

Be Happy 

. .. ess, esh.es, .. irrlness,'t°O

Bruy ut.I uare cart e p
-he 3re pe her watj

San el WllKaufman
p01nona college

er, Smoother!
Why do I smoke?
smoke for enjoyment;

fly from the taste of a

aner, fresher, smoother!
ter to taste better. And,
made of fine tobacco.
Means Fine Tobacco.

t most in a cigarette...

aner, fresher, smoother

I>
I
I

-PRODUCT OF c W n AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES5

CIGARETTES

I es Jor% e-
where t ._7 ,o k to
t's easier t. . ing aLudky

_,r.ke $25 by Nwr..e ,you see
;x'.~* ._~ ~,like tr-h=' y. i":'s

Strike 'jYnge wike rlee le
i; this adc. Yes, for every One

,and we pay 0 ,,b as You
1, '%use' So send as ' o'vie use' c ky '?- O

~to apPYGk~;,~ 4 6 .Y.
Ije O% ~~yk46

© A. T Co.
ASK FOR THE LARGE ECONOMY SIZE
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Leadership Report i FROSH SQUARE DANCE
(Conztinued from page I) Free beer and cider will be served

The simultaneous discussion on at the Frosh Square Dance on Friday,
'qualities of leadership came to the May !5 at Baker House. Hank Bemis
conclusion that since Tech students May 5 a Bake r House. Hank Ber
are generally able, but highly spe- will be featured as caller.
cialized, and much concerned 'with
studies, a leader here would have to Crew Regatta
be able to appeal to logic, organize from Page 1)
efficient and time-saving plans of ac- 
tion, act democratically, and over- Columbia - Bow, John Brackett; 2, Bob

come student apathy. This group also Ilan<on; 3, Bill Tucker: 4, Jim Iigginbottoll;
5. Norman Roeme; 6. Ron KuKasnian: 7, l)on

decided that leaders should be found Fagan; stroke, Jon lPepas; cox, Bob 'rendvr-

early in their school career. M.I.T. - Bow, Benedlict O'Brien; 2. Stan-
y1e Kolodkin; 3, Howard Stern; 4, Charles

Smaef lloner Inscomm Pl'ahlmcr; 5, Reval Riedinger; 6. Richard Lind-

Three following panels discussed strom; 7, William Hartrick; stroke, Charles
an Actiities Council that ould co- 11ntschuh; cox, Ronald McKay.

an Activities Council that would co- Boston University - Bow. Alden Hofling;

ordinate the school's activities, an 12. Joe Carriere; 3, Andrew Genes; 4, Hubert
ord shool's activities, an Casper; 5, Jo6 Onate; 6, Fred -New%-comnb; 7.

informal Cabinet of chairmen of sub-I Ray uell: strole, aon 6.ar-vedi; comx, 7ic

committees of Inscomm, and the func- \T Leon by Columbia, 8:rd: 2, ... 9:07.;

tion of Class Representatives. This I JUNIOR VARSITY

last group decided that the value of Won by Columbia, 9:13.8; 2, i.I.T., 9:34.9.
T 'he MI.-T. 150-pou(nd varitv fiilihd( second

representation by classes was ques- in 9:15.2 but was not an official starter.

tionable, and also discussed'improve- FRESHMAN RACE

rn.,, of communication between stu- Coltumbia, 9:16.4. 
I'llllulL, ,L J-I...

dents and government, the problem of
student apathy, and the idea of a
smaller Institute Committee.

The panel discussion on Reorganiza-!
tion, held concurrently with the panel
on Discrimination, followed up the

ideas brought out in the preceding
discussions. The final result was a
plan for a smaller Institute Commit-
tee, consisting largely of representa-
tives from living groups, but includ-
ing the four class presidents and the

I. D. C. DANCE
An I. D. C. Dance will be held this

Saturday, May 16 from 8:30 p.m.
until 12:00 midnight in Walker Me-
morial. The Drice for the dance, re-
freshments, and entertainment will be
$ 1.00 per couple.

head of the Activities Council, 'with
the Inscomm President elected by the
student body at large.

Baseball
(Continued from page 1)

the A.I.C. catcher contributed to the
scoring.

Weber blanked the Aces in the 11th
as Captain Ronny Thompson applied
the crusher with two out as he made
a tremendous leaping backhand clutch
of Dion's secreamer, a drive which
was ticketed for extra bases.

Henrderson, Valerio and Morgan-
stern shared bitting laurels with two
apiece, Henderson being particularly
impressive againfst. Clark and Willey,
A.I.C.'s top hurlers.

BOX SCORE

B H PO A E
W\inkfield, cf .............. 3 0 I 0 0
Thompson, ss .............. 4 1 6 3 1
I ait, 3b ....................... 4 1 . 2 0
Valerio, c .................... 5 2 9 1 0
Hl-enderson, rf .............. 5 2 1 0 0
S ac;k, b .............. ........ 1 0
\White, If ...................... 0 0 0
MIorgansternl, 2b ... .... 24 3 3 0
Slosek, n ...................... 2 0 0 3 0
Schultz, p .................... 0 0 0 0 0
\W'eber, ) ...................... 0 0 O 0

'lotal- .................... 35 8 33 13 1
AIC

AlB 11 PO A E
Frazier, 2b . ................. 2 0 0 0
Ullery, ss .................. 5 2 3 4 1
Salvucci, cf .................. 4 2 0 0 0

lMurray. rf .................. 2 0 2 0
Dukeshire, lb .............. 4 1 2 0 1
P'erlik, 3b .................... 6 3 1 3 1

0, I

Dion, If ........................
Doldoorian, c ..............
Clark, p ........................
Willey, p. ........
Lukasaureez (Hit

for Clark, 6th) .....

6 o o 0 0

6
3
2
3

0

0 0- O
0 14 2
0 0 0
1 1 4

0 0 0

0
0
0

0

Totals .................. 45 11 33 14 3
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 Tot.

nMIT 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 - 8
AIC 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 i 2 0 0-5

This win gives the Techmen an
overall 4-4 record, as they remain in
a second place tie in the Greater Bos-
ton College BB League with North-
easteri at 2-1. Tech's only league loss
was an 8-2 contest at Harvard in

lo THE QUALITY CONTRAST between Chesterfield
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an
country's six leading cigarette brands.

which starting pitcher Ted Slosek had
his poorest day of the season.

Al Hauser goes to the hill Monday
against B.C. when a win will again
put the Engineers into a first place
tie.

Coach Merritt says that the current
ball team is the finest Tech has ever
fielded, regaldless of its present won-
lost recorded. He urges undergradu-
ates to get out to the remaining home
games.

and other leading cigarettes is
index of good quality for the

The index of good quality table-a ratio of high sugar to low ni:otine-
shows Chesterfield quality highest

... 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than

the average of the five other leading brands.

2e First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
Kin-size . . much milder 
with an extraordinarily good 

taste-and for your pocketbook, /:
Chesterfield is today's best

cigarette buy. /
*3 A Report Never. Before /

Made About a Cigarette. _/ Zl 4 j f n *-t> /- 
For well over a year a medical / - _ .. c/eor/z/'1e z

specialist has been giving a .: .;.

group of Chesterfield smokers :::IGA 
regular examinations every I::a 
two months. He reports... 6 T:: :i:
no adverse effects to nose, i'czr-' ~

throat and sinuses from . ! .... '. .
smoking Chesterfield. . '" o:

Copyright 1953, LIGGE'TI & MYERS TOBACCO Co.
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G, L. FROST CO., INC. I
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING I

F. E. PERKINS 31 LANSDOWNE STREET
Tel. EL iot 4-9100 CAMBRtDGE, MASS.. . _ . .......CAMBRIDGE,..MAS. .

1.

I
I

SAVE ON
SURPLUS

NEW SHIPMENT
U. S. ARMY or NAVY STYLE

KHAKI or GREY

Chino Pants $2.98

BLACK CALF U. S. NAVY STYLE

Dress Shoes $6.99
LUGGAGE

TRUNKS
FOOT LOCKERS

-AT LOWEST PRICES-
-FREE DELIVERY-

ZIPPER - FLY FRONT
KOROSEAL

Raincoats $2.98
Regular $5.95

GOING
CAMPING?

U.S.A. Rucksacks
Sleeping Bags

Coleman Pocket Stoves
Tents-Ponchos

Everything Essential
For the Camper

Complete Line of
Fishing Equipment

ATTENTION
U. S. NAVY and ARMY
RESERVE OFFICERS'

Uniform Accessories
and Equipment

For Camp or Cruise

WAR SU RPLtS
4 PROSPECT ST. -433 MASS. AVE.

CENTRAL SQ., CAMBRIDGE
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